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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL (Oct. 22, 1985)--Specialization is the state of the art in the
sports world these days.

Case in point:

The use of five and even six defensive

backs in the secondary in football • • • the flame-throwing relief pitcher mowing
down the opponents in the ninth inning to save the day • • • the sharp-shooting guard
asked to hit a three-pointer to send the game into overtime.
The Eastern Illinois volleyball team has its very own specialist.

Sophomore

PANDORA NELIS (Hazelcrest/Hillcrest) plays defense with the tenacity of a Bengal
tiger stalking its prey.

She positions herself on the bench awaiting for Eastern

mentor Betty Ralston to signal her to get ready to go in and get the job done.
"Pandora is one of those players you really can't do without," Ralston states.
"She does anything you ask her to do.
morale up.

I really count on her to keep everybody's

Plus • • • she understands the game well enough to give the players on

the court some hints on what will work against the other team."
The story behind how Panda (as she is affectionately known) became a member of
the Lady Panther squad is interesting • • • to say the least.

Nelis was recruited

out of Hillcrest High School by a handful of small colleges so she decided to attend
Eastern and forego volleyball.

Besides she adds, "In high school, I liked softball more

than volleyball."
In the spring of her freshman year, Nelis was discovered in Ralston's volleyball
class.

The diminutive Nelis--in size but not in stature--was asked to try out for

the team.

The rest -- as they say folks -- is history.

"My role on the team is to talk and keep my teammates morale up," explains Nelia
with her familiar smile beaming.

"Coach once said I have a knack for reading defenses

so that is what I try to concentrate on the most.
to college but it's something I've picked up.
become successful."
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I never read defenses until I got

I just want to help the team win and

